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The meeting was culled to ot'clcr, All committee members present. Hearing was opened on SB
23 70 relating to licensing businesses

to

allow currency exchange sel'vkes and to amend

itlld

rccnnct sections of the ND century code relating to the licensing of buHincsscs um.le.:" the
Consumer Finance Act.

SENATOR GARY NELSON, District 22. Cosponsor, introduced the bill. The bill relates to the
nbllity of merchants to cash checks. Drafting put 1t in the wrong Sl''.:tion of the code, placed it in
lending lnstend of check cashing, Some amendments will be proposed. The primary intent is

check cnshing nothing else.
DARYN KAPAUN, smnll business owner. In favor of this bill. The purposo of this bill is to
allow check cnshing for n fee to places other than banks. Written testimony attached.
SENATOR ESPEGARD: Fiscal note mentions loans, will you be lending?
D KAPAUN: No, loans arc not in our intent.
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SENATOR MUTCH: Section l I would allow you to make loam·,
D KAPAUN: That is wrong, our only intent is to be able to cash checks for a fee.
SENATOR MUTCH:: The bill needs amendments to clean this up.
PARR.ELL D. GROSSMAN, Attorney General's Office. Neutral. Our primary concern is the
loans section. We ask that this bill be significantly amended to exclude loans. We do not oppose
check cashing.
SENATOR MUTCH: Another concern would be the amount of money charged for cashing
checks.
P GROSSMAN: Yes,

GARY PRESZLER: Commissionc1\ Dept. of Banking and Financial Institutions, opposes this
bill because it would allow check cashers to make loans, Written testimony attached.
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Right now it is illegal for a merchant to cash a check and charge a
fee?

G. PRESZLER: Yes, without a fee it is allowable.
·•

H aring oncluded. Committee recommended work on the amendment to clean up the bill.

~ b. 07/0t (Tape 3-A- 18.8 to 30) Committee rccorwcned, all members present except

KEN TUPA, ND PAWNBROKERS ASSN., introduced amendments discussed with uttorncy
general's office and prepared by the legislative council, which in effect will rcpluce the bill. It
makes very clcnr thut louns urc not to be made, addresses the issue of postdated checks and adds
n penalty.

Discussion held.
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Motion to adopt amendment. SENATOR D, MATHERN: Seconded
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Roll call vote 6 yes; 0 no; 1 absent not voting (SENATOR KLEIN).
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Motion: do pass as amended. SENATOR ESPEGARD: Seconded.
Roll call vote: 6 yes; 0 no; I absent. Carrier: SENATOR KREBSBACH
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,
,
ape I-A- 7.2 to 12.3
Committee reconvened. All members present. Committee studied and discussed House
amendments.
Senator Krebsbach: Ken Tupa worked with the sponsors und he ugrces with the amendments,

whut they arc doing is setting limits.
Senator Espegard: Motion to concur, Senator Krebsbach: Second.

Roll call vote: 7 yes~ 0 no. Motion curried. Floor assignment: Senator Krebsbach.

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council

02/09/2001

BIii/Resoiution No.:
Amendment to:

SB 2370

1A State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law,
1999-2001 Biennium
/ 2001-2003 Biennium ,.------20_0_3_-2_0_0_5_B_le-nnlum j
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1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the I/seal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium
2003-2005 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
Schoo
School
Counties
Districts
Districts
Counties
District s
Cities
Counties
Cities
I
I
-

I

Schciolr-·

I

r

~

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the rneasure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments

relevant to your analysis.

SB 2370, us engrossed, has no fiscal impact on the Department of Banking and Financial Institutions.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
c1nd fund affected and any amounM included in the axecutive budget.

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when approprl,1te, for efJch
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected.

C, Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the blennlal appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate tho relatlonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures ond
appropriations.

Name:

Gary D, Preszler

Phone Number:

-

328-9933

-

- Agency:

Dept. of Banking and Financial
Institutions
-~------~
Date Prepared: 02/12/2001

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by leglslatlve Council
01/26/2001

B111/ResoluUon No.:

SB 2370

Amendment to:
1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effe<:t and the fiscal effect on 11gency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropr1~1tions anticipated under current law,
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2-=-00=3::::c--=-B,-ie-nn----:i·u-m--,,-------==2:-=o-=o-=3---,:.2:-o,o-=o-=5---=ec-:-1e-n-n.,...iu-m----,]
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I

j

j
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L_______[

$49,120j
$141,oor

$141,00~

/

I

I

$34,72~
$141,00~

$141,ooij

1B, County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium
(2003-2005 Biennium
200 1-2003 Biennium
School
jS~choo...,.----;I
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Counties
Cities
Districts
Counties /
Cities
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2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the meusure which cause fisl:al itnpact and indude any comments
relevant to your analysis.

Revenue will be generated by the number of license tees, investigation fees, and cxaminution fees collected
from licensees. The Department anticiputcs lil:cnsing approximately 53 companies as dlel!k cashers and
nnticiputcs approximately 20 of those will also offer loam:.
Expenditures will consist of the cost to ndd an FTR to the Department to harHllc lkcnsing, examinations,
and investigate complaints. Additional expenditures will be travel involved in examining and investigating
these companies.
3, State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Re\lenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for oach revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included In the 1:1xecutive budget.

REVENUE

$200 unnuul license tccM 53
$300 Investigation tee~ 53

TOTAL REVENUE

$15,900

8. Expendlturos: Exp/oin the expenditure amounts.

Provide detc,il, when appropriate, for each
agency, line item, and fund allected and the number of FTE positions affected.

Expenses
Salary/Benefits

$97,176

Gcncml Operating $ J 0,088
Trnvcl

$7,200

Exum hours 320

$12,021

Total Operating

$39,832

Equipment

$4,000

(every 4 years per IT Plan)

TOTAL EXPENSES $141,008
C. Appropriations: Explain the approprit1tio11 amounts.

Provide detail, wJwn 11ppropniite, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency 011d fund afffJcted and any omounts inclvded in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for ex1wmlittm1s and
appropriations.

The Department would need an appropriation of$ I41Jl08 in order to administer and enforce the
requirements of this statute. The expenditures exceed revenue hy $91,887

,-Jame:

I

Gary D. Preszler

jAgency:

Dept, of Banking and Financial

···1

I
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator Krebsbach
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10316.0103

Title.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2370
Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for
authorization of currency exchange businesses; and to provide a penalty.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL V OF NORTH DA KOT A:
SECTION 1. Currency exchange~ Penalty.

1.

2.

A nonbanklng institution may engage in the business of a currency
exchange if:
a.

The Institution does not contract with another person to manage the
currency exchange business; however, this does not prohibit the
business from employing individuals to operate a currency exchange
business;

b.

The institution displays in a prominent manner on the premises of the
business the fees charged to exchange currency;

c.

The maximum fees charged to exchange currency are limtted to any
direct cost of verification fees and:
( 1)

The greater of ten percent of the face amount or five dollars, for
cashing a draft, personal check, traveler's check, or money
order;

(2)

The greater of five percent of the face amount or five dollars, for
cashing a payment instrument such as a payroll check;

(3)

The greater of six percent of the face amount or five dollars1 for
cashing a payment instrument such as a payroll check, without
identification;

(4)

The greater of three percent of the face amount or five dollars,
for cashing a state public assistance check or a federal social
security check; and

(5}

The greater of four percent of tile face amount or five dollars1
for cashing a state public assistance check or a federal social
security check, without proof of identification;

d.

The Institution does not accept money or currency for deposit or act
as bailee or agent of persons to hold money or currency in escrow for
others for any p11rpose; and

e,

The Institution does not exchange currency on the premises of a
charitable gaming site.

For purposes of this section, "currency exchange 11 means cashing a check,
draft, money order, or traveler's check or lssulng a money order or
traveler's check as an agent for another, for a fee. The term does not
Include providing these services Incidental to a primary business If there Is
not a charge for cashing a check or draft.
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3.

This section does not authorize a business lo make any type of loan.
including a deferred presentment service transaction, payday loan, cash
advance, payday cash advance, or motor vehicle title loan.

4.

A nonbanking institution may not accept a postdated check in a currency
e><change transaction.

5.

A person violating this section is guilty of a class 8 misdemeanor."

Renumber accordingly
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Module No: SR-23-2662
Carrier: Krebsbach
Insert LC: 10316.0103 Title: .0200

REPORT Of STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2370: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and
BE REREFERRED lo the Appropriations Committee (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT
AND NOT VOTING). SB 2370 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 1, llne 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for
authorization of currency exchange businesses; and to provide a penalty.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. Currency exchange - Penalty.

1.

A nonbanking institution may engage in the business of a currency
exchange if:

a.

The institution does not contract with another person to manage the
currency exchange business; however, this does not prohibit the
business from employing individuals to operate a currency exchange
business;

b.

The Institution displays in a prominent manner on the premises of the
business the fees charged to exchange currency;

c.

The maximum fees charged to exchange currency are limited to any
direct cost of verification fees and:

( 1)

The greater of ten percent of the face amount or five dollars, for
cashing a draft, personal check, traveler's check, or money
order;

(2)

The greater o1 five percent of the face amount or five dollars,
for cashing a payment instrument such as a payroll check;

(3)

The greater of six percent of the face amount or five dollars, for
cashing a payment Instrument such as a payroll check, without
Identification;

(4)

The greater of three percent of the face amount or five dollars,
for cashing a state public assistance check or a federal social
security check; and

(5)

The greater of four percent of the face amount or five dollars,
for cashing a state public assistance check or a federal social

security check, without proof of Identification;
d.

e.
2.

(2) OESK. (3) COMM

The Institution does not accept money or currency for deposit or act
as bailee or agent of persons to hold money or currency In escrow for
others for any purpose; and
The Institution does not exchange currency on the premises of a
charitable gaming site.

For purposes of thls section, "currency exchange" means cashing a check,
draft, money order, or traveler's check or Issuing a money order or
traveler•s check as an agent for another1 for a fee. The term does not
Page No. 1
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Module No: SR-23-2662

Carrier: Krebsbach
Insert LC: 10316.0103 Title: .0200

February 8, 2001 8:40 a.m.

include providing these services Incidental to a primary business If there is
not a charge for cashing a check or draft.
3.

This section does not authorize a business to ma~.e any type of loan,
Including a deferred presentment service transaction, payday loan, cash
advance, payday cash advance, or motor vehicle title loan.

4.

A nonbanklng Institution may not accept a postdated check in a currency
exchange transaction.

5.

A person violating this section is guilty of a class B misdemeanur.

11

Renumber accordingly

(2) OF:SK, (3) COMM
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2001 HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR
SB 2370

200 I BOUSE STANDING COMMl'ITEE MINlJTHS
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 23 70

JJousc Jndustry, Business und Luhor Committee
□

Conference Committee

IIcuring Date March 6, 200 I

---~- ---- ...------~-

Committee Clerk Si 1 naturc
Minutes: Chairman R, Berg, Vice-Chair G. Keiser, Rep. M, Ekstrom, Rep, R. Froelich. Rep. G,
Froscth, Rep. R, Jensen, Rep. N, Johnson, Rep, J, Kuspcr, Rep. M. Klein, Rep. Koppang,
Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep. D. Ruby, Rep. D, Severson, Rep. E. Thorpe.

Chqinnan B£ni:

Open the hearing on SB 2370.

Ken Tupa: ND Pt1wnhrokers Assoc, Written testimony in favor of bill.
Rep

Ekstrom:.

My concern is the rate that will be charged. Do you have a feeling for what tlwse

may be?

Tupa: The fees that arc listed in this legislation are similar to those for instance in Montanu,
that's where those fees came from.

Chainnan Berg_;_ Page 1, subsection 3 on line 17-18. It says 6% or $5 for cashing the greater of
payroll check with0ut identification.

Tupa: The language was taking from Minnesota's law, That would reflect that without
identification there's an assumed greater risk of cashing that check.

Puge 2

I louse lndwHry, Bu1:1inc»s und Labor Committee
Blll/Rcimlutlon Number SB 23 70
I Icuring Dute Murch 6, 200 I

i~~n Kuttner:

Linc I 3.. 14 where you suy I0% per trnvclcrs check or money on.for. Where do you

Tunu: I don't know thut there would be u grcutcr risk.
Chujrmu11 Ucn,~ We're not rcully thut concerned with whut the pU)' structure is, it's just that we
needed u foe structure put in here.

Tu.rm: It's more or less pcrim1!tcrs, currently tlwrc urc husirn:sscs out there, mostly grocery stores
und convenience stores that arc doing this, thut urc cashing checks und charging u fol.' und

currently it's not legal to do so. There is u dcmund for those services all we're doing is setting

some perimeters nnd then operating with in those perimeters un<l then if nnyonc is going to
violate those there's penalties for doing so,

Chairmun flccg: If there's any question about how those Ices should he structured that's not the
primary concern we have.

Rep. Ekstrom: The ides of anybody wulking ulong the street und finds un $800 payroll check if a
cashier is willing to take it with no id, he's going to be more than happy to spend the $48 to get
that check. Wouldn't your liability increase? He's obviously passing a bad check to you, you will
never see him again.
Jupa: You make a good point, again I think when cashing a check it's probably going to follow

the same verification procedures as any written personal check. I don't think the intent here is to
accept anything that comes through the door and cash it.

Rep Severson: Do you have a problem if we were to amend out #3? The problem we have in
most of our retail establishments is if we don't take proper idcnti fication and it is a bad check. we

Pugc 3
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huve no where to go, the Stuh.,'s Attorney's won't touch it, Do you cnrc if we were to amend that
out?

J~mil; No, we're line with thut. Whut we huvc here is just moc.lclc<l uncr Mlnncsotu. we're just
looking to set those perimeters,

Ben Ko12nont.t;

Check cashing is un cn<lungercd species with ull the debit curds1 credit curds,

direct deposit, the pupcr less society und so on,

I11pu:

I think cvcntuully you're probably right however right now there is a lfomund for it.

Juy ~'puturc; Pres. qj'1he ND l'awnhrokers Assoc:. Written testimony In fuvor,
.8..QD Lemieux: If someone comes to you to puy off something they puwncd with u puyrnll i.:hcck
can you tukc thut as n payment?

Couture: It depends 011 how big the check is, I don't like to stockpile u lot of cush, I would work
with the individual to sc whut we can work out.

Rep Lemieux: What kind of foes do you think would be a foir fee'?
Couture: I've never charged a fee. I don't know how this could grow. J won't cash a check unless
I say an id and knew who I was dealing with. I believe payroll checks would be more secure, $5
or 5% fee would be fair, Personal checks, if J get a good code from the check verification, I don't
know what would be fair maybe 10%. I have customers that have been charged us high as 25%.

Rep Severson: Do you really feel that there is a need for all these fees?
Coutu~ I'm not interested in making this a big part of my business but other businesses muy

need some incentive to provide this service.

R<m Froseth: I think this is going lo be confusing to anyone that's going to cash or accept the
check. There are so many different fees that apply.

Pugo4

House Industry, Business und Lubor Comrnlucc
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Ifcuring Dute Murch 6, 200 l

Couturn; J personally feel there should he u fee for pcrsonul checks und u fee for puyroll type
checks.

VicQ-<;t1JJirD1;111

Prcsil<:ri

{wry

K!:.it?£.G Whut urc the rules for bunking institutions'?
/Jankln1( Comm/s.\·/on<.!r For bunking institution~ there urc 110 limitations. tlwy

removed those und so it's up to the individual bunk. Typically tlwy' II charge a Ice to co\'er the
cost of the phone culls lo cull the mukcrs of the checks bunk to pay that check.

Hsm, Lcmjc~1K~

Do most bunks typically charge a foe to cush checks thut urc written on there

bunk?

Prcszlcr: If you don't huvc un uccount ut the bunk, it vurics from bank to bunk but I think the
answer is no they would not. As long us there's sufficient money's in the uccount it is to come
out of the bunk hus the duty und responsibility to pay it.

Rep.

Lemieux: What arc some of the normul fee structures on ND for cashing government

checks, etc.?
Prcszler: I believe that the federal law requires that the bank has to offer an uccount for those

receiving government checks. If you don't have an account there is probably a minimal foe hut J
don't think very many banks charge anything because there is very minimal risk of a loss.
Vice-Chuimrnn Keiser: We'll close the hearing on SB 2370.

2001 IIOlJSl•: STANDIN<i COMMITTHI•: MINUTJ•:S

BII.L/Rl•:SOl.lJTION NO. SB 2)70(B)

House Industry. Business and l.uhor Committee
□

Conl'crcncl! Committee

llcuring Dulc Man.:h 12, 200 I

-···········1:~lj1~.N~11_nh..cr_..... .
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I

Side Ii
X

Meler II
.16.2-52.5

----·------- ........................ .

Minutes: Chuirmun R. Berg. Vice-Chair 0, Kc1sL'I', Rep. M. Ekstrom. Rep. It Froelich. lh•p, <i.

Froscth. Rep, R, Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson. Rep, .I. Kuspcr. Rep. M. Klein. Rep, Koppang.
Rep. D, Lemieux, Rep, B. Pietsch, Rep. D. Ruby, Rep. D. Severson, Rep. E. Thorpe,

Rep, Ruby: Provided amendments and explained.
Rep. Severson: This has to be posted as per business, up to 5% or $5,
Rep, M, Klein: Docs this replucc the previous amendment'?

Chairman Ikrg: No, it includ1.:s those also,
Rep. Froelich: Why two different systems?
Rep, Severson: This just protects the lesser fixed income people more.
Rep, Froscth: There is a lower risk for stutc checks so a lower percentage is safe.
Rep. M. Klein: I move the amendments.
Rep, Pietsch: I second.

Pu~c 2
Ilouse Industry, Buslncss und I.uhor Committee
BIii/Resoiution Number SB 2370
Heuring Dute Murch 12, 200 I

B.w.M.t ~lcu1,;, I move u do puss as umcndcd.
B~D, Ruby: I second.
12 ycu, 3 n11y, 0 Mbscnt Catrricr Hc1», Ruh~·
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rv1etcr 11
50.4-56.9

Froscth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson, Rep, .I. Kasper, Rep. M. Klein. lkp. Koppang.
Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep. D, Ruby, Rep D, Severson, Rep. Ii. Thorpe.

Rep Ruby: We need to reconsider the amendments to adjust the languugc in SB 23 70, I mo\·c,

I\CP N. Johnson: Second.
l~cp Ruby: I move to adopt these amendments,
Rep Severson: I second.

Rep Froscth: I move a do pass as amended,
Rep N. Johnson: [ second.
13 yea, 2 nay, 0 absent

Carrier Rt•p Huh~·

Pl{Of>OSED AMENDMl,:NTS TO SB 2J70

Pugc I, line 13. rcplucc "The grcatt.!I' ol' ten" with "l lp to lhc"
Pugc I, line 14. nftcr pcrsonul check," insert "payroll check."
11

Pugc I, remove lines 15 throu~h 18
1

J>ugc I, line 19, replace "The greater or' with 'l :p 10"
Page I. remove linl.!s 22 through 24
Renumber uccordingly
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Rep. Jim Kusner
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Rep. Matthew M. Klein
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. Rep. Myron Koppang
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Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

PROJ>OSl•:1> /\Ml•:NDMl•:NTS TO SB 2]70
Pngc I, line 13. rcplucc "ten" with ''live"
11

Pugc l, line 14, uflcr "pcnmnul check." insert 0 p11yrol I chc1.:k. and ulh:r the sellli1..olo11 inscl'l
"umJ 11

Pugc I, remove lines 15 through 18
11

Pugc I. line I9, rep lac~\ 4)" with "(2t
(

Page I, lim: 20, rcplu1.:c "; and" with a period
Page I, remove lines 22 thmugh 24
Renumber m:cordingly
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Module No: HR-49-6206

REPORT OF ST ANDINO COMMITTEE (410)
March 21, 2001 8:23 a.m,

Carrier: Ruby
Insert LC: 10316.0201 Title: ,0300

REPORT OF STANDINO COMMITTEE
SB 2370, as engrossed: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep, Berg,
Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLt.OWS and when so amended,
recommends DO PASS (13 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2370 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
11

Page 1, llne 13, replace "ten" with flve"
Page 1, llne 14, after the first "check" Insert
"and"

11

11
,

payroll check nnd After the semicolon Insert

Page 1, remove llnes 15 through 18
Page 1, line 19, replace "(4)° with "(2)"
Page 1, line 21, remove "and"
Page 1, remove llnes 22 through 24
Renumber accordingly

(2) DESK, (3) COMM

Page No. 1

HR-49•6206

2001 TESTIMONY
SB 2370

•

Introduction
I want to Introduce myself, I am Daryn Kapaun and I own two small
businesses In North Dakota, It came to n,y attention while cashing
checks, a small part of my business, that I was not allowed to do this that Is whv I am here, I hope to see this bill passed and be able to
continue with my normal operations. A NDCC that was written In 1890
Is ut the heat~ ~fl why I would like to see this bill passed,

l'he NDCC 6·02·01, passed in 1890, 110 years ago, was written during
a time when everyday transactions were seldom done using a ched< ·now moat everyday transactions can and are done with the use of a
check, The century code makes provisions only for banks to cat;h
ch1Jcks ... however for the last 22 years that I have had a checking
account and probably fo1· the last 20 yec1rs some of you have hud
checking accounts you have cashed a check somewhere other than the
bank, ,.:or instance, have you ever bought gas at a convenience stc•n.:
,1nd
the-.? last minute thought you needed an extra $10 dollars'? You
just wrote your check for $10 over the amount and got your cash! l·low
,~bout vvhen you were at the grocery stora and needed and extra :t,50
cn~h - if you knew the grocer you wen, probably able to write your
check fc,r $50 over the amount. Also, bars and non .. profit gan1fng will
cash checl<s, In each case the merchant was "cashing a checl<". It is
~tt1ndard prac..~fce at mm,y grocery ~.;tores in the Fargo area to cash a
check without the purchase of groceries for a non,inal fee, I give these
cx<unplo~ c:inly to t-:L1ggt1st: that tl·1t➔ bill I ~upport m•JreJy reflf-)ct1~ tho
finandat transacth:,ns that are dOlll~ todavi whJlrJ acknowledging that
pararnators need to be placed on thosu businesses that wish to
conUnu(? cashing ched<s, Including my!Jelf. Businesses that ccrnh
checks are often referred to as Ch~"?d<ing Ca~hing Outlets or CCOs.

-l~

•

I.

What is a CCO? And what service doe~; it supply?
" c;hecl<-cashing outlets (CCOs)
0
Much of the information I \/11ill be giving is from John P.
Caskey's book Fringe Banking - basically an economic study
of the need fol' banking aU.er11L1tivcs and the role they play in
today's societi;, I have found the Information he present-3 to
be true in North Dakota as vJell.
\'CCOs pr·ovide a sin1ple service. A customer endorses a third
party check payable to the custo,ner (generally paychecJ< or
government benefit ch eel<) and presents that to the CCO for
cash. The CCO pays less than full face value of the check; this
discount is the CCOs fee fo1· the checl<-rashing service,"

(t

•

·•

•

•

II.

Why are CCOs needed? •
•

Most have longer open hours than do banks
Usually a CCO can process the check cashing transaction more
quickly than a bank
• But MOST IMPORTANTLY .... CCOs are willing to assume the
risk that the check they cash will bounce, banks are not,
Banks generally refuse to cash checks drawn on other banks
for non-depositors (those who do not have an account with
them), even government checks with little default risk, Banks
will cash checks for depositors, but most banks require the
customer either to maintain sufficient funds in an account to
cover the check or to wait a few days for the check to clear. If
the check the bank cashes bounces and the customer's
account contains sufficient funds to cover it, the account is
docked for the amount of the check. Many banlcs also charge
the customer a fee for handling a "returned" deposit,

This is straight from John Caskey's book and does sum up the checkcashing business •
"A useful way to think of the checkwcashing business is to view it as
"unbundling" the payment and savings services offered by banks.
Banks provide payment services, such as checlc cashing and
d1e:~d(writing privil,~ges, to custon1(~t·s who maintain deposits•- and
allno5t e>ccfusively to these custorners. In this sense, bant<s' payment
services in other words (check cashi1,~' ~re bundled with their savings
services in other words (savings accounts and checking accounts); the
r,ayment. services (check cashing) cannot be purchased separately,
CCOs separtite these two servkes, offering check cashing unlinked to
any other savings services-again, savings account or chccld11g
accounts,
Banks can cover part or all of the cost of the payment services they
offer depositors by paying artificially low interest rates on customers'
deposit accounts. CCOs, on the other hand, must charge a set fee for
the payment services they provide. The fee is intended to provide the
CCO owner with a profit after covering expenses, which Include
personnel and Insurance costs as well as bank service fees and the cost
of maintaining a storefront. Moreover, because tht: check casher
advances funds on checks that must subsequently be cleared through
the banking system, CCOs Incur interest expenses on the funds

•

advanced and run the risk that some cashed checks wilt be
uncollectible because of insufficient funds or fraud .
Some of the reasons why my customers choose to cash a check with
me include the following-

•

They don't have an account at a bank and therefore can't get the
check cashed at a bank.
• Some need the money from a check immediately and don't want to
wait for the check to clear the bank
• Thi:! check may be drawn on a bank account from out of state,. so
they can't get a bank to cash it without an account
• The customer has just moved here - or is temporarily living here
• Some say it is more convenient and quicker at my store to cash a
check
• Some of our customers just feel more comfortable in my sltore than
in a bank
As long as the fee for cashing a check at a CCO is clearly posted, 1
believe that people should have the right to choose where they cash a
check. That is what this bill supports,

•

•

•

1-29-01
TESTIMONY FOR SENATE BILL NO. 2370
Senate Industry, Business, and Labor Committee
Testimony of Gary D. Preszler, Commissioner, Department of Banking and
Financial Institutions in opposition of Senate Bill No. 23 70.
Check cashing is considered one of three core banking functions that defines

a bank, and consequently check cashing activity can only be conducted with
specific legislative authority.
Senate Bill No. 23 70 places the responsibility on the Department to issue

•

licenses, conduct examinations and enforce the provisions of the Consumer
Finance Act for check cashing and sale of checks, Although l am not opposed to
legislative authority to allow check cashing, I am opposed to allowing check
cashier~ to tnake loans for the following reasons:

t.

With the passage of this bilt, the issuance of a Consumer Finance
License will allow a check cashing service to make loans up to

$35,000.

Some states have allowed "payday" l~ndcrs ~o conduct

activity under already existing check cashing authority. Those states
that have taken that position regard the holding and possible
depositing of a post-doted check as in substance the cashing of a

•

check if the loan is not paid. [ do not share that position, as instiead I

•

support the Federal Reserve Board's position that a payday loan is a
loan. Further, if SB No. 23 70 al lows for the making of a payday loan
then HB No. 1273 will be in conflict with SB No. 23 70.
The proponents have not discussed this bill or the intent of this bill

with me prior to its last minute introduction. I suspect that the intent
of the bi11 may also be to allow for the making of "title" loans. Title
loans are predatory in nature as the loans strip the borrower of any
equity in a vehicle through the 1naking short-term (30-day) high
interest (300-420 APR) rate loans.

•

I am strongly opposed to any

authorization for title lending .
2.

The Department believes that a number of grocery and convenience
store locations are currently cashing checks for a foe. Senate Bill No.
23 70 wi 11 require that they n1ust al I be licensed. Some may not be
allowed to continue due to the one-half mile restriction in the bill. We
are estitnating over 50 licenses that will be issued us a result of SB
No. 23 70. But the bigger question is, whom are we protecting?

3,

Section 15 of SB No. 23 70 requires the Department to not issue a

license if,;hc location is within½ mile of another license. This places
the Department inn position of likely hnving to hire a land su!'vcyor .

•

...,.,

•

One of the regulatory concerns with check cashing activity might be if a
check payee is overcharged a check-cashing fee.

Another regulatory concern

might be cases of fraudulent cashing of stolen checks. Traveler's check and money
order issuers also may have claims against a currency exchange in the case of
stolen instruments. The Department should not be placed in a position of having to
adjudicate these types of clairns, which requires handwriting analysis and having to

determine whether any party has been harmed.
Currently, consumer finance companies must be examined at least every 30

months. An examination of a consumer finance license is appropriate for small

•

loan activity and ensures compliance with lending restrictions .
It is my recommendation that if the legislature wants to authorize checkcashing activity it should be allowed without the need to issue a Iicensc.
Alternatively, should the legislature choose to requit·e a license before check
cashing is authorized it should be done solely as check cashing by including it in a
separate chapter in the Code rather than combining check cashing with consumer
finance lending activity.
FISCAL NOTE

The Department fiscal note is estimating as many as 53 licenses issued
~1tatewidc. The Fiscnl note requests an additional FTE to administer and

•

investigate license applications and to conduct the mandatory examinations. The

3

..
•

FTE is in addition to the FTE already requested under the Department's
appropriation request, SB No. 2008, and an FTE included in the Fiscal Note for
HB No. 1273, the payday lending bill.
Since the Department is a fully self-supporting agency, the $92,000 revenue
shortfall can only be made up in one of two ways:
1.

Increase the license fee for check cashing sufficient to cover expenses;

2.

Reduce the transfer from the Department Regulatory Fund to the

general fund by $91,887. The Office of Management and Budget has suggested a

transfer of $300,000 to the general fund.

•

Thank you .

•
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Pr·t.·st•11tt-d hy the
ND Pn" 111>rol,lT'i Assod:ilion
1

Cliai1111;n1 lkrg at1d 111e1nlic1 s ol'thc I lu11:,e Industry H11si11ess and 1.alior t \1111111itll'l!.
My nalllc is Ken Tupa. I am a rcgistl'r<.;d lolibyi~;t for the NI) 1>av, 11brokers
1

J\ssodation and appear hell)!\! >'rnt tod;1>' to a~k for your favornbk rcco111111cnd;1tio11
{)

•
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11
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SB 2370, which autlwrit'.cs tile c;1~;hi11g of cliccks drafis~ 1n01wy orders or tr;1vekr':~
checks lc)r a Ice, wai.; introduced lo ;ill11w 11011-ba11ki11g institutions to co11d11cl such
activities.
1

1

Because check cashing is co11~;idL•r1_'d 01w ol'tllrcc core ba11ki11g l'u11ctiow;
businesses currently may not cn'.;h a cllL·ck for a fee, though tlwy 111ny c;1~·.l1 a check.
Check cashing law~ ,,·us writll'11 :1t ,1 ti1nc when everyday trans:idio11s wen~ scldo111
done using a check now most evcr> d:iy transactions can and arc done witl1 tile l!Sl'
of a check.
1

w

1

Initially Sl3 23 70~ which dd1ncs "currency exchange,, ns the cnsh ing of' a check II lr
a foe, addressed licensing those bt1si11~sscs wishing to charge a fee. In order to
license these businesses, it would have n.:quircJ the Department or ltrnking and
Financial Institutions to do so as well c1s conduct examinations of tllosl.! busi11essL~:,
and enforce the provisions of tlw Co11su111er Finance ;\ct. This would hnve mcn111
that even your local grocery store n11d cnnv1:11icncc store would have to be lkensL:d
to cash a check f'or lee, At the l\.!(]llC'S\ of' tlw D1.:partmcnt or Bank ingl sn 2J 70 \\i!S
amended in the Senate IB& L Committee to allow non~bankin~... businl!sscs lo cash a
check for H fee without the need of lkcnse. Additionally\ specific language was
added at the request of the ;\( i \ Of'lke to prohibit a<.:cept ing a postdated check.
C011sequent ly, the current hill before you re llccts the st rik i11g of most oft h~ origi 1w I
I

1

bill lang.ungc without afleeting 111~ i11te11·

,. •' · · ''"' 1:dslation.

(

Some of the bcnclits or c11rn:nc~1 cxchan~c services include:
• I,on~c.!r
hours than banks
...
• Can process the clwck cashing transaction 1110n: quickly
• Curn:ncy exchange businesses arc willing to assurne tile risk of cashing chl·cks.
Banks ge11erally rel'11sl! to cash checks dra\\11 Oil other banks for 11011-depositor~
Bnnks will cash checks for depositors, but most banks require the c11stDllll'f' to
maintain sufficii..:11t funds in the account lo cover the clwck or to w:iit a few d:1ys
for the check to clear. II' the check the bank cashes bounces and the c11sto111L'r's
ac:co1mt contains sufficient funds tll cover it_ thl' nccou11t is µenerally ':h, rgcd f'tH·
the amount of the check. f\1anv hanks also clian..'~ the customer a li.·e lt)r
lrnnuling a returned check.
1

•

C

Some of the rcnsonii customers use currency cxclw1wc sen·iccs include:
• C11stomer doe~ not have an acco11nt at a bunk nnd cannot cash the check
• Customer 111.!cds tlw money imlllcdiatcly and cmrnot wait for tile check to ckar
•

L

till~ bw1k
• ll1c check nrny be clrnwn 011 another bank or nn account from nut or state so
bank 111a)1 not cnsh the check
• ThL~ ct:'..;!0111<.'I' has recently rclc)c:ikd lo the arl.!:1 and docs not h,1vc a ba11k

,1

account

or

So1nc vo11 111:t\' be nwarc of' 1~n:ccrv stores nnd convcnicncc slorcs c11tTL'11tl\'
c,1~lii11g checks for a fcc therefore SI~ 2370 rcllccts financial transactions tlwt me
being done today, \\'hill' acknowledging pma111cters need tn be placed on those
b11~d11csse:; thnl wish to continue to cash checks l,ir a ti.:<:. parn111ckrs addn.:ssv I in
tliis bill nnd similar to our st11To\11Hli11g states.
•

•
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•

1

1

rv1r. Clinirma11 and 111cn1bers o!' the co111111ittcc:
Tl1n11k >'oll for thl~ opport,mity lo test if~ before you this morning. I nsk for your
l',l\'<llilhk T'l'C\)llllllel1dt1!iu11 or sn 7J70. I will be happy to clll'.~\\\'I' :111\ (jlll~Stillll~ tlhi
( 'o 11 1m it t c L' 11 rn ~' Irn vc .

(

